Dear Ward Strings' Class Parents,

To support distance learning, I have created Google Classrooms to support your students. Through Google Classroom I can share performances of works for students to view. They can write about those performances and listen to those performances in the background while they work on other class content.

Here are our Google Classroom Class Codes:

4th Grade code is: fazlwza

5th Grade code is bqho2qj

Students can join the class by visiting http://classroom.google.com. They would then sign in with their @nredlearn.org account. Next, they would click on the black plus sign in the corner, and choose “Join class”. Google Classroom will ask for a classroom code. Please enter the correct code above. Students can type that code and then click “join”. They would then see the posts that I am creating to stay connected to my students.

Sincerely,
Mrs. D’Erasmo